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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Donna Crowie, SAMS

How many people get cold feet,
when doing something new or
something out of their comfort
zone? I bet there are a few of you
out there who are ticking the
box.
We all come across things we
don’t want to do from time to
time, but after doing them, we
think ‘that wasn’t so bad.’
I take my hat of to those 12
incredible ladies who took part
in the Miss St Helena contest,
even though it was the first time
for some standing in front on an
audience; you all hit the nail on
the head.
It takes courage to do
something like this. Years ago I
took part, it was mostly to make
up numbers really, but that was
nerve-wracking. So well done
ladies for being confident and
outspoken, you all did extremely
well.
But of course there could only
be one winner, so I would like to
congratulate the newly crowned
Miss St Helena.
This weekend will see another
big event, the Carnival, taking
place. Cancer Awareness events
seemed to have been low key
this year, but hopefully people
support the worthy cause,
especially as I bet most people
on the island have someone in
their family who has suffered
with cancer. So dress the part
and take part in Carnival 2020
to support the Cancer Support &
Awareness charity.
It’s also Halloween the same
day. Who’s going to trick or
treat? A shame there will be no
popular haunted house this year,
but happy Halloween everyone –
have a spook-tacular weekend.
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YOUR LETTERS
Dear Editor,
I write to congratulate Mrs Barbara
Brown George of Willowbough,
Gordon’s Post for being awarded a
British Empire Medal (BEM) for the
2020 Queen’s Birthday Honours.
In 2014 the great granddaughter
of King Dinuzulu visited this island
and shared her family’s perceptions
about St Helena. She told The
Sentinel (4 Sept. 2014, page 14) that
as children they grew up threatened:
“Your mother would say if[...] you
were being very naughty that they
were going to send you off to St
Helena.”
When I was on the island in 2016 I
visited the library to find any source
that had information about the
Zulu exiles/prisoners of the 1890s
and 1900s. There was none, and the
response was that it was because
no one had written. The same
happened in the curio/book shop in
the Canister Building, then housed
in the room opposite the Tourists’
Office. Really? After more than a 100
years those exiles/prisoners were
here? I went ‘oink’, feeling like a
skeleton in the closet, neatly swept
under the carpet. Although I was
not sure who should have written,
that experience hurt, greatly.
On the RMS returning home, I
received an envelope and the letter
inside began, “I am sorry that we
did not meet . . .” (for the record,
I had no appointment with the
writer, and I did not know her, and
up to today we still have not met).
In the envelope was information:
this is what I know and [am] doing,
so-and-so came, there was this
meeting and this resolution, I have
this photo, these are the contact
details, references, sources . . . Mrs
Barbara B George had taken time
and compiled that information for
me. I arrived home with envelopes
brimming with pictures, poems,
and hand-written notes related
to the Zulu exiles/prisoners; the
message was clear, somebody cared.
Because Barbara is writing about
everybody, the Chinese tourists and
others, now or in the near future,
are no longer going to experience
what I did in 2016. But this should
not limit us to lose sight of the
bigger picture.
Mrs Barbara B George is not just
about churning out history books/
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booklets, her value on this island
goes far beyond than that. As
per the example outlined above,
she changes perceptions for the
good of St Helena (when no one
is watching). Her hospitality to
visitors is of a special kind; she
selflessly shares her knowledge
about St Helena and many a time
has been the companion for those
in need of assistance and guidance
as they attempt to find and make
sense of their connections with
this island. She has pulled up her
sleeves to do the unprecedented of
single-handedly enrichening the
history of this island by widening
research focus and working towards
a comprehensive history of St
Helena – instead of like the others
who continue repeating the same
accounts about the same selected
few, rendering the history of this
island perpetually impoverished
(whereas this island has one of
the richest archives in the world).
What Barbara is doing is timeconsuming hard work; trawling
through the archives is at times as
laborious as pick and shovel work
in the mines. It is therefore heartwarming to witness her efforts
being recognised.
Congratulations to St Helena for
having the asset that Mrs Barbara
B George is!

BBC Health etc and have valid
concerns.
It is a fact that parts of the UK,
Europe and other parts of the
world are facing a tsunami of
new infections and hospital ICU
departments are again under
severe pressure.
Many aspects of Covid are
unique, being very different to
any other common viral disease.
The newness of Sars-CoV-2 is
still a learning process for medics
and scientists worldwide and is
nothing like an ordinary dose of
flu for many.
But there are considerations on
the island that must be seriously
thought about before abolishing
quarantine and moving plane
loads of people to unregulated
and impossible to supervise selfisolation:
•
St Helena has a substantial
population of older persons over
the age of 60.
•
The island has a known
high proportion of people with comorbidities such as heart disease,

hypertension and type 2 diabetes
for example.
•
The immune systems of
remote island communities are
naïve as they are not regularly
exposed to viral infection.
•
It is well understood that
Covid-19
disproportionately
affects those of Asian / African
origin.
St Helena has been totally
unaffected so far by all the
measures that other countries have
had in place for at least 6 months,
and the community here is not
used to social distancing, frequent
hand sanitising, mask wearing
and self-isolation, and many are
understandably naïve about virus
transmission. Symptomatic and
completely asymptomatic people
can spread the virus and identifying
who is infected is problematic.
The comparison with other
known causes of worldwide deaths
seems bizarre. We don’t have
Anopheles mosquitos that cause
Malaria here, or venomous snakes
or Great white sharks. Our Road

Yours Sincerely
T Lucy

Fire in the Castle Gardens

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Regards, Sizakele Gumede
Durban / Cape Town
SOUTH AFRICA
Dear Editor,
I was very surprised to read the
Noticeboard press release from
Dr Roland Fasol in last week’s
Sentinel which appeared to
trivialise the new Covid-19 Corona
virus infection that is currently
sweeping the world.
I don’t believe that people on
St Helena are “panicking and
scared and killing themselves
with unnecessary fear” or are
reacting irrationally, hysterically
or ignorantly. I believe that the
great majority of the community
are intelligent enough to make
reasoned judgments based on the
huge amount of science-based
evidence that is available from such
as the World Health Organisation,

traffic accident rates are low and
very rarely fatal as are murders!
But just one person infected with
Covid-19 moving around our small
community, could force the island
into lockdown.
About 40,000 deaths in the
UK in the first six months of the
coronavirus pandemic is worthy
of concern, as is the potential
resulting
long-term
damage
caused by cellular inflammation in
survivors.
Many countries including the UK
are working tirelessly to produce
a vaccine to protect against
Covid-19, and hopefully will able
to finish necessary trials and get
doses into production in the near
future.
Until then, would it not be
sensible and responsible to keep
current protocol as it is, which has
so far protected the islanders from
this virulent infection?

O

n Saturday night, Oct. 24 the
St Helena Fire & Rescue Service
was called to the Castle Gardens,
Jamestown to respond to a fire
outside Anne’s Place.
The flames appear to have
started around the bench that
rests against the exterior wall of
the restaurant.
Members of the public fought

the fire before emergency services
arrived on the scene.
Nobody was injured, although
the St Helena Police did say some
officers were examined at the
hospital for smoke inhalation.
Police in a Facebook post
originally said the fire was a
suspected case of arson but later
changed their stance. The Criminal

Investigation Department (CID) is
leading the investigation into the
circumstances of the fire “and
remain open minded as to the
cause, which includes whether
it may have been accidental,”
according to SHG.
CID is appealing for information
from anyone who was in or around
Castle Gardens at about 11pm Oct.
24 (22626 or emergencycontrol@
helanta.co.sh).
“It is fortunate that the members
of the public who assisted and the
emergency services reached this
property before the fire spread to
the main building,” Fire & Rescue
Chief Officer Alan Thomas said.
“The consequences otherwise do
not bear thinking about.”
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the Tourist Office – will “no
longer operate as an entity from
the new financial year,” SHG
announced on Friday.
“With project funding coming to
an end at the end of March 2021,
together with increasing current
and future financial pressures on
Government’s limited resources,
SHG cannot continue to support
ESH after March 2021,” SHG said
in a press release entitled “future
delivery of SHG’s economic
agenda.”

So what will happen to ESH’s
areas of responsibility for St
Helena?
Some components, such as the
Ladder Hill Business Park and the
Tourism Strategy, will be taken
over by SHG.
Tourism Information Services
and other areas might be divested
to the private sector.
SHG has not said what is
happening with ESH staff or
how economic support will be
distributed in the future.
“Further information will be
made available once finalised,” is

all the public knows so far.
According to ESH’s 2018/19
financial statements, as of March
31, 2019, staff headcount was 29
and was costing ESH £805,676
per year (averaging £27,782 per
employee).
ESH was formed from the St
Helena Development Agency
(SHDA) in 2012 and has been
funded by SHG in combination
with the Foreign, Commonwealth
& Development Office (FCDO previously DfID, now merged
with the former FCO).

Festival of Running cancelled this year
Annual event now to be organised by NSASH, not Tourism
Emma Weaver, SAMS

The annual Festival of Running

will not be taking place this year,
The Sentinel has confirmed with
Enterprise St Helena (ESH).
The event is usually held every
November, but this year’s event
has been cancelled.
Additionally, ESH said St Helena
Tourism will no longer be in
charge of organising the Festival
of Running.
ESH did however say another
organisation would be taking
over the festival.
The Sentinel confirmed that the
National Sports Association of
St Helena (NSASH) will now be
taking over management of the
event.

P
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Governor’s surveillance powers removed
from Draft Communications Policy
Andrew Turner, SAMS

The final draft of SHG’s new

Draft Communications, Networks
& Services Policy was endorsed
by the Economic Development
Committee Thursday, Oct. 22.
The final draft had been tweaked
following public consultation.
The most notable change was
the removal of a section that
would have given the Governor
the power to view private online
communications
at
his/her
discretion.
This part of the initial draft
policy had received negative
feedback during consultation.
The Equality & Human Rights

Chairperson Nick Stevens told
The Sentinel he hopes the Festival

of Running will take place in
February 2021.

Donna Crowie, SAMS

filled with some light-hearted
island banter, a few yarns, a
couple of opinions, [and] some up
to date features focused on island
affairs and people.”
Printech, in its announcement

on Facebook last week that the
magazine was going digitalonly, described the covers of its
magazine as often “adorned by
pretty girls,” including one who
went clothes-free.

Commission (EHRC) for instance
described this provision as “the
most concerning part of the
policy.”
“This section has the potential
for major human rights abuses to
take place and is unacceptable.”
the EHRC said. “No matter what
the circumstances, there should
be more than one person involved
in a decision of this importance.
The Governor is the Queen’s
[representative]
on-island;
neither the Queen nor the Prime
Minister have such powers in the
UK.”
In the final draft of the policy,
this power will now be handled in

a similar way to how it is handled
in the UK.
Rather than the Governor, a
‘surveillance commissioner’ will
be appointed, from within the
ranks of the St Helena Police,
to handle any requests by the
police to conduct surveillance on
communications.
However, the St Helena Police
constitutionally
come
under
the direct responsibility of the
Governor. It is so far unclear
therefore whether this change
will resolve the human rights
issues raised by the EHRC.
The final draft was unanimously
endorsed by the EDC.

No budget for Jamestown and Rupert’s
sea defences
No

GOZZIP magazine to now be online-only
rintech St Helena’s monthly
Gozzip magazine, which was
launched in 2018, will now be
offered online only.
Printech described its Gozzip
magazine as “full colour [and]

www.sams.sh
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Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

budget
exists
for
maintaining sea defences at
either the Jamestown wharf or
Rupert’s jetty.
This was revealed at the Oct. 16
LegCo meeting, when Cllr Russell
Yon asked Financial Secretary
Dax Richards to inform the House
of finances available for sea
defences.
“This [funding] was removed a
number of years ago as a result of
needing to find savings to balance
the budget,” the Financial
Secretary said.
The funding had previously been
set aside in the Roads Section’s
budget.
Cllr Yon referred to the wharf
and jetty in his adjournment
debate.
“Both pieces of infrastructure are
valuable assets to our livelihood,
and yet it comes as no surprise
that no funds are available to
provide for their sound upkeep.”
He said that recent rough seas
dislodged several large boulders
that were “placed immaculately
during the early 90s as part of the
revamp and safety of the wharf.”

“It is now at a stage where
smaller material is also being
dislodged, and eventually this
will lead to undermining of the
stellar work carried out by the
contractor,” he said. “If left
to continued movement of the
natural environment, this will
have a huge financial impact and
ramifications in years to come.
“Wouldn’t it be best to spend
now to save later?”
But the Financial Secretary said
a Building Maintenance budget is
all SHG can currently afford.
“Now there is only the Building
Maintenance
budget,
which
sits within the Infrastructure &
Transport Directorate” he said.
“This year it totals £543,000, with
an additional £60,000 earmarked
for capital expenditure.”
He said the maintenance needs
of the Government Estate far
outweigh the resources available.
This results in maintenance
largely being done on a reactive
basis based on “urgent works.”
“In an ideal world we would
be carrying out preventative
maintenance;
however,
the
reality is far from it,” the

Financial Secretary said. “We do
recognise that not investing in
preventative maintenance could
shorten the useful economic lives
of key infrastructure and other
assets; or require a significant
level of resources when an asset
deteriorates over the longer
term.”
He said maintenance was a key
topic within the annual review
of the UK-funded Economic
Development
Investment
Programme (EDIP) and will be
discussed with the upcoming UK
Financial Aid Mission.
“We are hopeful there can
be a gradual move towards a
preventative maintenance model,
however without a significant
level of additional resources this
will take some time to achieve,”
he said.
The Transport Division has
a
preventative
maintenance
programme for fleet management,
with
maintenance
charges
recovered through the charging
policy. The Financial Secretary
said SHG will look at a similar
model for the rest of its estate,
where appropriate, in 2021/22.
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ExCo member says it is not ExCo’s job to
look for evidence about decisions
Andrew Turner, SAMS

O

ne ExCo member last week
told SAMS Radio 1 that it was not
his job to actively seek all relevant
evidence to support decisionmaking.
“[Gathering evidence is] not the
role of ExCo,” he said.
This comes as ExCo and SHG
officials remain under public
scrutiny for apparently refusing
to hear evidence in support of
the recently dismissed fisheries
petition (the petition, which had
asked SHG to stop its current
fisheries investment process and
begin a renewed procurement that
was transparent, science-based
and free from conflicts of interest,
was signed by more voting-age
island residents than voted in the
last general election).
What happened?
ExCo on Oct. 13 dismissed the
fisheries petition that was signed
by 40% of the island’s voting-age
population.
A main reason was a “lack of
evidence.”
The cover letter to the petition
had requested a meeting, about
the evidence.
But ExCo member and Economic
Development
Committee
Chairperson Cllr Lawson Henry
(who had used his casting vote
to dismiss the petition in the
EDC; presented an advice note for
ExCo’s decision on the matter;
and voted also for dismissal of the
petition in ExCo) last week told
SAMS Radio 1 that he believed it
was not his job to look for evidence
about the petition.
“[Gathering evidence is] not the
role of ExCo,” he said. “The logical
thing for you to do is to provide
the evidence – it’s not for us to
look for the evidence for you.”
But evidence would have been
provided in person?
It seems that the petition
organisers – the St Helena
Commercial
Fishermen’s
Association (SHCFA) – were for

7

months asking to meet in person,
rather than submitting written
evidence – and those meetings
were refused.
Meanwhile it seems that ExCo
wanted only to accept written
evidence to be placed before them.
The only evidence/advice that
ExCo did have written and placed
before them, was that of SHG
officials.
So what evidence was there?
Without
seeking/accepting
evidence from outside bodies or
public members, the only advice/
evidence ever officially placed
before councillors comes from
SHG officials.
Such advice can be viewed as
having the potential to be onesided – for instance an official
leading on a project might favour
providing advice that is beneficial
to their project.
In the case of the fisheries
petition, it was only advice from
SHG officials (and from one person
involved in the current fisheries
investment) that was presented
to councillors. This was a main
concern of the petitioners.
Why were there no meetings?
At the ExCo meeting to decide on
the petition, Cllr Derek Thomas
said he didn’t understand why
the petition had raised certain
points – he said for instance
that “nobody has been excluding
the local fishers,” referencing a
demand in the petition that the
“invite-only” nature of the PQ
Cooperative needed to end.
Cllr Thomas then asked why
the SHCFA had not been asked to
provide evidence to back up claims
in the petition.
An unusually high number of
people – 27 members of the public
– attended the ExCo meeting
about the petition. Members of the
SHCFA were present in the gallery.
They later told The Sentinel that
they were ready and willing to
provide evidence there and then,

if they had been asked (they were
not asked, and public members
cannot speak in meetings without
being requested).
In an interview last week, SAMS
Radio 1 asked Cllr Thomas why,
if he could not understand the
petitioners’ concerns, he hadn’t
gone to them and asked for
explanation to inform decisionmaking.
Cllr Thomas did not answer the
question before Cllr Henry stepped
in, saying:
“If you went about a petition and
you are making certain allegations
then you are the one to provide the
evidence.”
But the more evidence, the
better?
When asked if, as a representative
of the people of St Helena, Cllr
Henry thought it was important to
have all the information possible
when making a decision, Cllr
Henry agreed.
He however said he could see no
reason for going out and looking
for additional information, at least
in this situation.
“I have been part of this process
and I can see and have explained,
for example, conflicts of interest
before,” he said. “So why should
I want to go out and look for that
particular issue?”
Cllr Henry did however say he had
spoken to “a number of people”
who said they did not want the
petition to go through.
The SHCFA responded by asking
if Cllr Henry had any evidence to
back up this claim.
“The SHCFA submitted a petition
with 1,419 signatories asking for
the current fisheries investment
process to be terminated,” the
SHCFA said. “Councillor Henry
appears to place very little
emphasis on this; and prefers to
focus on the alleged people he
spoke to who were in favour of the
process continuing. Where is the
evidence of such conversations,
or is it just the SHCFA who are

expected to produce evidence to
back our claims?”
Info in the public domain?
The Sentinel has had sight of
emails the SHCFA sent to elected
members detailing some of the
issues raised within the petition
and requesting meetings.
The SHCFA also detailed concerns
during public meetings and via
other public forums.
A main concern that has
consistently been raised in the
public domain was the issue with
non-science based decisionmaking – a main point being
the more-than 200% increase
to bigeye tuna catch limits, a
decision made based on “what the
investor needed” to break even

and/or profit from the fishery,
and its related concerns (e.g. risks
of overfishing as a threat to local
food security).
But ExCo said they would now
invite evidence?
Upon dismissing the petition, it
was also stated that ExCo would
be inviting evidence from the
petitioners.
This according to the SHCFA has
not happened – and additionally
SHG did not state this information
in the later press release about the
ExCo meeting.
“Much is being said about
the lack of evidence contained
within the petition,” the SHCFA
said. “However, not a single
member of Governor in Council

(to include councillors Henry and
Thomas) have had the courage
or the integrity to admit to the
public that they denied us the
opportunity to voice our concerns/
produce evidence.
“A
covering
letter
which
accompanied
our
petition
requested
a
meeting
with
Governor in Council, Elected
Members, the Chief Economist
and the Director of Environment,
Natural Resources & Planning. The
purpose of the meeting was for
us to provide evidence, raise our
concerns and hopefully begin to
rebuild what is clearly a damaged
relationship. This request was
refused by the very people who
are now publically stating that the
petition was void of evidence.”

Land registration fees increased
E

Andrew Turner, SAMS

xecutive Council during a
recent closed-session meeting
approved price increases for land
registry fees.
SHG announced this last
Wednesday, saying that:“Elected
Members
recognised
that
Land Registry fees were not
proportionate to the cost of
providing the service.”
Prior to now, land registry fees
were last updated in 2006.
The increases come after elected
members recently have been
stating that house-purchasing,
particularly for local and firsttime buyers, needs to be made
easier and more affordable.
The Environment & Natural
Resources Committee said that
it is attempting to address
“barriers facing first time buyers
or builders;” and ExCo itself
recently approved an Exemption
in Stamp Duty for first-time
buyers in order to “assist first
time buyers and help increase
the supply of residential property
available for rent.”
The price increases ExCo has
now approved will add some new
fees and charges and will increase
others.
A new £25 fee has been added
for “any matter for which no
provision is specifically made.”

The fee for transfer of land
meanwhile will more than double
– from £15 to £35 per piece of
land.
Additionally, five different fees
for survey work will now be
charged based on “the seniority”

of the staff member carrying out
the surveying work;” and fees for
boundary marker survey work
will increase by 50p.
The new fees (below) will come
into effect Nov. 1.
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52 arrivals on October charter flight

SA Airlink changes
name to ‘Airlink’

Donna Crowie & Emma Weaver, SAMS

A

nother charter flight operated
by Titan Airways arrived to
St Helena Airport a 12:05pm
Monday, Oct. 26.
The plane brought 67 passengers
to the island - 15 of the passengers
stayed at St Helena only overnight,
before travelling on to Ascension
Island Oct. 27.
The plane brought back 17 more
arrivals from Ascension Oct. 27
(and 11 people who stayed only
overnight) before departing back
to London Stansted Oct. 28 with
57 passengers onboard.
All flight crew and Ascension

transit passengers overnighted in
isolation at the Mantis Hotel.
The 69 total arrivals (from the
UK Oct. 27 and Ascension Oct.
28) are now undertaking the
mandatory 14-day isolation.
Most are at Bradley’s, although
others are in various locations
across the island, including selfcatering accommodation.
Under law, a legally defined
Proper Officer can direct that
passengers quarantine outside of
Bradley’s if:
• There are medical reasons
whereby Bradley’s would not be

suitable accommodation;
• Bradley’s would not be suitable
accommodation, following a risk
assessment, for arriving families
with children aged younger than
10;
• They are arriving from
Ascension Island.
Enquiring about a specific
case of a higher-up official not
quarantining in Bradley’s, The
Sentinel was told by SHG that
every person isolating outside
of Bradley’s on this flight had to
directly meet one or more of the
above legal requirements.

Any EU funding for St Helena post-Brexit?
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

llr Dr Corinda Essex at the
Legislative Council meeting held
Oct. 16 asked Financial Secretary
Dax Richards to inform the
Council which European Union
funding streams St Helena will be
eligible to access in 2021/22.
“In short, the answer is, we do
not know at this time, until Brexit
is completed, whether the UK
will strike a deal with the EU to
allow UK OTs to continue to have

access to certain programmes by
buying into any such scheme,”
the Financial Secretary answered.
He did confirm that St Helena’s
EDF 11 funding was still secure,
with a variable tranche due in
2022.
“This is dependent on achieving
the milestones set out in the
financing agreement, equating to
2.35 million euro,” he said. “To
date we have received three fixed
tranches totalling 19.15 million

Alwyn Yon to build
St Paul’s School
covered area

YouTube gamer earns more
than £12m by playing Fifa

C

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Alwyn

Yon of Blue Hill has
been awarded the contract for the
St Paul’s Primary School Covered
Area project.
The project will see weather
protection installed to cover the
tarmac area near the main school
buildings.
The project has been funded
by the Economic Development
Investment Programme (EDIP)
under the Micro Projects fund.
“Members of the public will be
kept informed of progress and
residents in the area are thanked
for their understanding,” SHG said.
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With

over
20
million
subscribers, KSI can only be
described as a celebrity.
KSI makes his videos from his
(somewhat messy) bedroom in
the UK; from there, the YouTuber
has amassed a £12m fortune over
the last 12 years.
KSI began his YouTube career
playing video games like Fifa and
Call of Duty. Within two years, he
was making £1,500 a month.
Since then his career has
exploded. He makes music videos,
films his reactions to funny
YouTube videos and answers

euro.”
The Financial Secretary also
said St Helena had just received
confirmation
of
related
B
Envelope funding.
“Subject to completing the
necessary formalities, we are
hopeful to get access to an
additional 0.61 million euros
in 2021 to compliment funding
for improving connectivity and
accessibility,” he said.

questions from fans.
He has collaborated with famous
names like Rick Ross, and his
track “Down Like That” was a
Top 10 hit in the UK.
For many YouTubers, gaming
videos have been the key to
success. Tyler “Ninja” Blevins
made $17m last year and Felix
“PewDiePie” Kjellberg topped his
earnings at $15m.
With the fibre optic internet
cable coming to St Helena in 2021
and making internet faster and
cheaper, according so far to SHG,
could the doors open for local
gamers to enter this market?

Donna Crowie, SAMS

O

n
Monday,
SA
Airlink
announced its name has officially
changed to simply “Airlink.”
“Airlink, the privately-owned
airline, has officially changed
its company name from ‘SA
Airlink’ to ‘Airlink,’ as part of its
strategy to distinguish itself as a
totally independent airline,” the
company said on its website.
Further distinguishing itself
from its partner airline South
African Airways (SAA), Airlink
tickets are now sold on www.
flyairlink.com and no longer via
SAA’s website.
“The subtle, but significant,
name change is a key element of
our re-positioning, recovery and
growth strategy,” said Airlink
CEO and Managing Director
Rodger Foster. “It should be seen
together with recent commercial
developments, including the

interline agreements, the launch
of our own mainline South
African domestic services and
new regional routes. Airlink plans
to announce additional new and
reinstated routes in the coming
weeks and months.”
Foster said Airlink during
Covid-19 lockdowns has focused
on business continuity and
adjusting to “a completely
changed market.” The name
change is part of adjustement.
“The
measures
we
have
taken have all been in the best
interests of the company, its
employees, customers, suppliers,
and shareholders,” Foster said.
“Today, Airlink is a financially
sound and robust business.”
New uniforms and branding will
soon be revealed to go along with
the name change.

Geo Searcher
evacuees now safely
home
A

Donna Crowie, SAMS

n airlift of the 62 stricken crew
members of the MFV Geo Searcher
was
completed
Wednesday
afternoon, Oct. 21.
The Geo Searcher crew had been
stranded on Tristan da Cunha’s
Gough Island after the Geo Searcher
had last week hit a rock and sunk
during fishing operations in the
area. The crew had evacuated
the sinking vessel with only the
clothes on their backs.
All crew members on Wednesday
were airlifted onto the SA Agulhas
II, which had travelled to Gough
Island from Cape Town to pick up
the stranded crew.
The airlift operations went well,

although they had been delayed
by one day due to “wild, stormy
weather and gale force winds”
encountered during the approach
to Gough Island.
After
Wednesday’s
airlift,
the Agulhas arrived to Tristan
on Thursday. There, the two
Tristanians who had been
onboard the Geo Searcher – Ian
and Rodney – were dropped
home and the crew was able to
pick up the clothing and goods
that had been kindly gathered by
the Tristan community.
The vessel then began its return
journey to South Africa.

Book of
the Week
Public Library Service

When a routine trip to the beach
turns to tragedy, Julia Fearon’s life
becomes a heart-breaking search
for the truth.
When she arrives in Spain with
fiancé Charlie and their toddler
Hadyn, Julia is excited at the
prospect of meeting his family.
But Julia’s happiness is shortlived as she becomes increasingly
isolated from the strict and deeply
religious clan, and as lies from her
past threaten to destroy her future
happiness.
Then tragedy strikes and Haydn
disappears on a day out at the beach.
Whilst the authorities presume him
drowned, Julia is tortured by the
thought that her child is alive – and
has been snatched.
Grief-stricken, Julia searches
desperately for the truth, whilst
Charlie throws himself into his
work. Consumed by the fact
that they may never know what
happened that day, can Julia find
the strength to let Haydn go? Or
will her faith be rewarded with the
truth?
Heart-wrenching and morally
complex, if you love Dorothy
Koomson and Jodi Picoult, you’ll
love Giselle Green.
Please reserve by contacting the
following:Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh.
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Latisha Fowler
crowned Miss
St Helena
Emma Weaver, SAMS

Latisha
Fowler,
Miss St
Helena 2020

T

he biennial Miss St Helena
pageant took place Saturday
evening, Oct. 24.
12 young female contestants
competed in three different
outfits - with the swimwear
round this year replaced by the
‘attention seeker’ round.
This new round allowed 12
organisations/businesses
from
across the island to dress a
contestant in a handmade outfit
that promoted their work. Each
contestant then verbally promoted
the work of the organisation that
had sponsored her outfit.
The other rounds were casual
wear and evening wear.
The contestants were also asked
questions during each round, by
MC Sharon Wade.
Latisha Fowler from Sandy Bay,
age 17, from the moment she
stepped on stage showed a spark
and personality in her walks and
her questions.
At the end of the night, she was
crowned Miss St Helena 2020.
Marcella Mittens of Deadwood,
age 18, came in second place.
Tyanne Williams of Alarm Hill,
age 18, came in third place and also
won the StFM award for showing
outstanding engagement in the
four-week programme of events
that led up to pageant night.
The event was organised by
What the Saints Did Next and was
broadcast on Facebook by SURE
and on local TV by SURE with aid
from SAMS. Information about
DVDs of the event can be found
on page 19.

11
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1st
runner up
Marcella
Mittens

2nd
runner up
Tyanne
Williams

Mule Yard back in business
Emma Weaver, SAMS

T

he Mule Yard, Jamestown
officially reopened last Friday.
The venue had been closed
while SHG carried out a tender
process and while a change in
management was completed.
The new management – Gasteen
& Buchanan Enterprises –
celebrated its first day of business
with free punch and snacks.
Relaxed sundowners turned
into a vibrant atmosphere as the
sun fell and Beverly Thrillz took
to the stage in front of a packed
venue.

Walk All Over Cancer

Donna Crowie, SAMS

M

ore than 80 people last
Thursday took a mile-long “walk
all over cancer.”
The Walk All Over Cancer event
was organised by SHG’s Health
Promotion Team in recognition of
Cancer Awareness Month.
Participants started from the
General Hospital at 12:15pm,
walking down Jamestown and
ending at the Mule Yard.
Participants
included
cancer
warriors, family and friends.
Different colours were worn to
represent different types of cancers.
“It was lovely to see so many
people turn up for this event, as
Cancer Awareness is very important
to our community,” Belinda

Photos by SHG.

Thomas, Engagement Support
Worker, said. “Just walking a mile
a day can be so beneficial to our
health and well-being. Thanks to

our cancer heroes for cutting the
ribbon to start the ‘Walk All Over
Cancer’ and to everyone else who
came and showed their support.”
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Sensory gardening and more at Kids Grow Local

Landyn-James
Bryan ConnorMarc Isaac

Emma Weaver, SAMS

An

interactive event aimed
at getting kids excited about
gardening took place Thursday,
Oct. 22.
‘Grow Local, Kids’ Edition’ was
jointly organised by Solomon
& Company and the St Helena
National Trust (SHNT).
Held at the DIY Showroom, the
event was the second in a new
series of Grow Local events.
This second event was aimed at
kids, as it was held during school
holidays.
Displays, posters and activities
focused on ‘gardening with kids’
– and specifically on tips for
summer crops.
“Solomon’s
Secretariat
Department offered a crafts
table where children could make
various insects, and also colour

and complete various gardening
activity worksheets,” Solomon’s
Kylie Peters told The Sentinel.
The SHNT had organised sensory
gardening displays and a crafts
section where kids could paint
‘bugs’ on wooden discs.
“Both [Solomon’s] and the
SHNT also provided facepainting, and there was a small
photo booth where children could
take photographs,” Kylie said.
Cancer-fighting veggies were
also highlighted, as October is
Cancer Awareness Month.
Newly
received
gardening
products on sale included biodegradable seed starters, small
kitchen greenhouses, a new
selection of gardening tools,
fertilisers and composts.
“Once again the support from

customers was great, and the
children seemed to all have a good
time,” Kylie said. “Special thanks
to all who stopped by to visit.”

P

roud parents Amber Isaac and Darrell Leo, and big sister Ella-Rose, were
blessed with adorable baby boy Landyn-James Bryan Connor-Marc Isaac on Sept.
17, 2020. Landyn-James weighed at healthy 7lbs 1oz at birth.
Mummy Amber is settling into having a baby in the house again. She said she is
enjoying having her peach and pear, and is also enjoying the free megabytes she
can use during early-hour feeding times.
Daddy says he is over the moon to have a son to help in the garden, and maybe
a future player for the Levelwood Allstarz.
Big sister Ella-Rose is happy to have a baby brother. She enjoys helping to care
for him but often says her baby brother is noisy.
Amber and Darrell would like to thank midwives Rosie Mittens and Erica
Bowers, Dr Francisco and nurse Jayne Adams-Duncan for the help and support
given. Extended thanks go to all family and friends who sent messages, cards
and gifts.

November Stargazing

Your monthly look at one of the world’s darkest night skies
St Helena Astronomy Club, Contributed

I

t looks like the weather is
turning and the clouds are
dissipating, so we’re looking
forward to some spectacularly
clear nights in November.
The band of the Milky Way
will gradually set towards the
West as the month goes on. By
Halloween, the Milky Way will
just skirt the horizon in the
early evenings.
Mars, however, will still be
high up in the evening sky
(look towards the East).
Right next to Mars, you’ll
find the constellation Cetus.
Cetus may have originally been
associated with a whale in

Tuc (NGC 104), the second
brightest globular cluster in the
sky. Located right next to the
Small Magellanic Cloud in the
constellation Tucana (towards
the South), it will be reaching
its highest point in the sky this
ancient Mesopotamian culture month at around 9-10pm - but
(~2000 BC; the term cetacean, it’s tricky to make out with the
used to describe whales, naked eye. Try using a pair of
derives from cetus). However, binoculars or a small telescope
the Greeks associated the if you’ve got one.
constellation with a mythical
The New Moon will come Nov.
sea monster called Cetus, to 15, and the Full Moon Nov. 30.
which the Princess Andromeda
Our next stargazing evening
was sacrificed.
will be Tuesday, Nov. 18 from
November is a good month 8pm at High Knoll Fort. All
for finding and observing 47 welcome, including kids.
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Harvest Festival at St James

SAMS Radio 1

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

Junior Church members had done
presentations.
Completing
the
youth’s
participation in the service,
Jamestown
Guide
Courtney
Hudson read the first lesson
and Beaver Tyler Anthony read
the second lesson. Courtney and
fellow Guide Jilneal George took
up the collection.
Celebrations continued in the
evening with Songs of Praise
led by Deacon Ernest. From
the lectern he spoke about the
seriousness of the increasing food
and water shortages in the world
as a result of climate change, and
of our combined responsibility to
combat this situation.

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)

FRI. Oct. 30

1-4pm: Luke Bennett

SAT. Oct. 31

Streaming live via www.sams.sh/radio.html

7am-noon: Saturday Show with Donna Crowie

5:30-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Andrew Turner
8-8:30pm: Comedy (Just a Minute)

3-5pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie (repeat)
6-8pm: Eclectic Editions with Paul Gasteen
8-9:30pm: Comedy repeats (Just a Minute)

SUN. Nov. 1

1pm: Interview Hour (CASCD Senior Manager Gavin Jack

MON. Nov. 2

7-10am: Sunrise with Andrew Turner

TUE. Nov. 3

7am-noon: Sunday Show with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell

10:30am: Interview Hour repeat (CASCD Senior Manager

Thomas about the Nov. 3-4 Care Campaign; and Cllr Derek Thomas
talking with SAMS Radio 1’s Cyril AKA Ferdie Gunnell about the
role of Children’s Champion.)

Bringing you the

BBC
World
Service
100.7 (Briars)
88.1 (High Knoll)
102.7 (Blue Hill)

3-5pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie (repeat)
7pm: Baptist service

1-4pm: Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy show (I’m Sorry, I’ll Read That
Again)

Gavin Jack Thomas about the Nov. 3-4 Care Campaign; and Cllr
Derek Thomas talking with SAMS Radio 1’s Cyril AKA Ferdie
Gunnell about the role of Children’s Champion.)

WED. Nov. 4

8-11am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie

THU. Nov. 5

5:30-7pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie

7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett

12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy show (Sorry, I’ll Read That Again)

12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
5:30-7pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie

Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh

Featured
this
week
Tune into SAMS Radio 1 at 1pm
Sunday, Nov. 1 for the weekly
Interview Hour.
This week, we’ll first hear from
Children & Adults Social Care
Directorate (CASCD) Senior Manager
Gavin Jack Thomas (pictured) about
the Care Campaign that is taking
place Nov. 3-4.
Then, SAMS Radio 1’s Cyril (Ferdie)
Gunnell will talk with Councillor
Derek Thomas about his role as
Children’s Champion.
And don’t worry - if you miss Interview Hour
on Sunday, it’s rebroadcast at 10:30am next
Tuesday, Nov. 3.

Local news and notices:
7am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

T

he Anglican churches this
year celebrated Harvest Festival
Oct. 18 and Oct. 25.
The
celebration
Sunday
morning, Oct. 18 at St James’
Church was well-attended, as
was the Sunday, Oct. 25 evening
Harvest Songs of Praise.
Everyone remarked on the
abundant variety of foods
displayed
at
this
harvest,
provided from sea and from
land and delivered by the toils of
fishermen, farmers and others.
“We never take for granted what
[gifts] you offer,” Fr Jack Horner
said.
The morning service was
conducted by Fr Jack and Deacon
Ernest Fritz, with accompanying
music by Ivy Ellick (keyboard)
and Wendy Benjamin and Kerry
Lawrence (guitar).
The
attendance
included
Scouts, Guides, Cubs, Brownies,
Beavers and Rainbows; some
of whom participated in youth
presentations.
Jamestown Rainbows sang A
Fisherman’s Life for Me.
Jamestown
Brownies
read
poems – ‘I Want to Be a Farmer,’
‘Harvest’ and ‘God Bless the
Farmers.’
Junior Church (a mixture of
Rainbows, Brownies, Cubs and
Beavers) did a presentation on
“Harvest valuables” in which they
twirled parasols and displayed

weather symbols showing God’s
gifts of sunshine and rain, and
read information about all things
Harvest.
Junior Church member Cora
Richards sang a song about
Harvest and other members said
a thank you prayer.
Junior Church leader Betty
Joshua said this was the first time
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SCHOOL PAGE

TIME OUT

National Cat Day

‘STEP INTO CHRISTMAS’

Felis silvestrus catus - cats. Small, furry balls of cuteness that can utterly destroy your
ability to act like a mature adult.
Thursday, Oct. 29 is National Cat Day in the USA.
Cats can rule our lives as furry little gods, and have been cherished members of the
family since long before the days of the pyramids.
Cat Day was first created by Colleen Paige, an animal welfare advocate,
to bring attention to the plight of the domestic cat. Cats are closely tied to
humans, whether as pets or as feral animals ranging throughout cities and
towns. As pets they are dearly loved and have been the source of some of the
most ridiculous memes on the internet, and have brought joy and laughter to
millions of people around the world.
Shortly after its inception, Cat Day was adopted by the American Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, an organization also centered on getting
people to adopt pets.

Advent Service – St James’ Church
Wednesday 02nd December 2020 at 12:15
A collection will be taken in aid of PTA funds
Carolling in front of Canister – Tuesday 8th

Riddle of the day
What side of the cat has the most
fur?

December 2020 — starting at 12 noon

Nov. 1, 1870:
Due to the steady reduction in ship calls and the reduction of the Garrison by 60%, Donald McDonald
admits defeat and sells his business-share to William Thorpe.

Bonanza/Family Nite – School Playground

Nov. 1, 1935:
Thorpes opens the Fairyland flax mill.

Friday 11th December 2020 at 18:00
Stalls and Sideshows/Hot Foods/Teas and Mince Pies/Tuck
Shop/Car Boots. Musical Concert will start at 19.15pm.

The outside

hospital from all participating in the event and then en route
through Jamestown. Finish on the Grand Parade.

www.sudokuoftheday.com

decorate your vehicles with lights. Large floats to register early
with the school. A collection will be taken at the

Sudoku

Dress up in lights and join the parade through town or

Nov. 1, 1942:
The SS City of Cairo sets off from Cape Town on her ill-fated northbound voyage. She is torpedoed off
St Helena five days later.
www.sainthelenaisland.info

Can you spot the 6 differences?

Entrance Fee - £1 for adults and 50p for children

Leaving General Hospital at 19:30

Oct. 27, 1841:
The HMS Waterwitch intercepts the slave ship Ermelinda and brings it to St Helena.
Nov. 1, 1849:
The Barnes Road from Jamestown to Francis Plain is completed. Named after Major Barnes who
organised the construction work.

A collection will be taken in aid of PTA funds

Festival Of Lights – Monday 21st December 2020

This week in St Helena’s history
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All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Service
25th October
Sunday 1st November
Blue Hill Community Centre
3.00 pm
No services will be held in the Sandy
Bay, Head O’Wain and Jamestown
Chapels.
Bible Studies
Tuesday 3rd November
Baptist Schoolroom 7.00 pm
Thursday 5th November
Sandy Bay Chapel
5.30pm
Friday 6th November
Blue Hill (Vince & Vilma’s) 5.30 pm

ALL ARE WELCOME
For further information contact:
Tel No 22388 or 24644

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
“O Son of Spirit!
Bring thyself to account each
day ere thou art summoned to a
reckoning; for death, unheralded,
shall come upon thee and thou shalt
be called to give account for thy
deeds.”
Baha’i Scripture
		
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
THURSDAY EVENINGS
8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

7.00pm
7.00pm

9.30am

Monday 2 November – All
Eucharist/Junior Church
Souls
Monday 2 November – All
Requiem Mass
Cathedral
Souls

O

n Thursday, it began to feel a
lot like Christmas in Jamestown.
Thursday was a lovely warm day
with loads of people in town and
long queues in the shops.
And, with only nine weeks left
until Christmas, the holiday-time
feeling really kicked off because of
the opening of the annual Santa’s
den at Greenland’s.
Kids, currently on school holidays,
explored the aisles filled with toys.
The theme of Santa’s Den this year
is Frozen 2, but Santa’s Den includes
lots of other popular merchandise
as well.
The Star and other Solomon’s
outlets around the island on
Thursday also began displaying
their indulgent Christmas sweet
treats like Roses, Heroes and Quality
Streets, to name a few - and this is
only the start of the festive season.

9am

9.30am
3.30pm

St Peter

Arabia – All
Monday 2 November

The Parish Souls
of St James
The Parish Requiem
of St James Mass

Cathedral

Sunday 1 November
– All Saints
Thursday
5 November
Eucharist/Junior
Church
Sunday
1 November
– All Saints St James

Eucharist

Reserved
Sacrament
Eucharist/Junior
Church
Reserved Sacrament

Arabia

Michael
St James
St Michael

Monday 2 November – All
The Parish
Souls
Monday 2 November – All
Souls

7.00pm
7.00pm

Cathedral

Eucharist/Junior
Church
Requiem Mass
Cathedral
Thursday
5 November
Thursday
Eucharist 5 November
Arabia
Eucharist

7.00pm

7pm
7pm

Donna Crowie, SAMS

Sunday 1 November – All Saints

9am
9am

9.30am
3.30pm
9.30am
3.30pm

Only nine weeks til Christmas

Cathedral
Eucharist/Junior
Cathedral
TheChurch
Cathedral Parish
of St Paul
Eucharist/Junior Church
St Peter
Eucharist/Junior Church
St Peter

9.00am

of St James

Requiem Mass
St James
Requiem Mass
St James
Sunday 1 November
– All Saints
Thursday 5 November
Eucharist/Junior Church
Thursday 5 November
Reserved Sacrament
with Sacrament
St John
Reserved
Healing Sacrament with
Reserved
St John
Healing

St James
St Michael

Monday 2 November – All

7.00pm

11.15am
11.15am

7.00pm
7.00pm

7pm

7pm
7pm

The Parish of
St Matthew
Souls
The Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 1 November – All Saints
Requiem
Mass
Sunday
1 November
– All Saints
Eucharist/Junior
School
St Matthew

Eucharist/Junior School

St James

St Matthew

Thursday
5 November
Monday 2 November
– All Souls
Monday 2 November – All Souls
Requiem MassReserved Sacrament
St Mark with
Requiem MassHealing
St Mark
Tuesday 3 November
Tuesday 3 November
Reserved Sacrament
St Mark
The Parish of St Matthew
Reserved Sacrament
St Mark

St John

Confirmation classes will start in first week of November 2020. Anyone who would
Sunday
1 November
–and
All Saints
like
to be confirm
can will
contact
Ernest
Telephone
22663
Confirmation
classes
start Deacon
in first week
of on
November
2020.
Anyone
who would
Deacon
on Telephone
24389.
like
to beJonathan
confirm can
contact Deacon
Ernest on Telephone 22663 and
11.15am
Eucharist/Junior
School
St
Deacon Jonathan on Telephone 24389.

Miss St Helena
DVDs

Matthew

Monday 2 November – All Souls
7.00pm

Requiem Mass

St Mark

Activities at the Army this weekend

Prayer Meeting on Saturday 31st October Tuesday 3 November
SUNDAY 1ST NOVEMBER 2015
at 8:30am at the home of Anthony and
Reserved Sacrament
St Mark
Elaine Hopkins 7pm
at Sapper Way.

MORNING WORSHIP AT THE HALF
Praise and Worship service on Sunday
TREE
HALL 2020.
AT 11AM.
ALLwould
Confirmation
in firstHOLLOW
week of November
Anyone who
1st November at 11am
at No 3classes
Unit will start
ARE
WELCOME.
like
to
be
confirm
can
contact
Deacon
Ernest
on
Telephone
22663
and
Longwood Enterprise Park.
Deacon Jonathan on Telephone 24389.

Kidz Zone at 11:30am (Sunday school).

Cell Meetings:
On Tuesday 3rd November at Sandy Bay
Community Centre at 6pm and also at
Cape Villa at 5pm.
On Wednesday 4th November at Unit 3
Longwood Enterprise Park at 7:30pm
and also at the home of Anthony and
Elaine Hopkins at Sapperway at 7:30pm.
The Christian gift/bookshop and
DVD rental (as well as second-hand
goods shop) will be open on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday from 9am to
12 noon and on Saturday from 10am to
12 noon. We have new stock in! Get your
Christmas gift shopping done early!
For further information phone 62552 or
23249.
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The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 1 November – All Saints
Eucharist/Junior
Church
Sunday
1 November
– All Saints

9.00am
9.00am
9.30am
9.30am

Every Wednesday
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting

www.sams.sh

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

DIOCESE
OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

Saturday, Oct. 31
9:30 hrs -Sabbath School Programme
10:00 hrs -Bible Lesson Study
11:00 hrs - Divine Service

THE SENTINEL | Thursday 29 October 2020

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY
AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL
AT 7.30PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
FRIDAY 30TH & SATURDAY 31ST
OCTOBER
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP & CAFÉ
CLOSED
There is always a warm welcome for
you at the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more
about The Salvation Army’s
activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon on
telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.

Wash your pets
outdoors, in an
area of your
lawn that
needs water.

available from
next week

£8

Each contestant can
purchase one copy
at just £5
Pre-orders:
E: news@sams.sh T: 22727
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Red Hill

Hutts Gate

ONLINE TOUR GUIDE TRAINING COURSES

Levelwood

St Helena Tourism is planning to offer training, due to commence in November 2020.
The training will be delivered by UK based Company “LONDON TOUR GUIDES SPECIALISTS”, namely Maureen Moss,
Author, Trainer and Tour Guide and Kimberley Turner, Chef Trainer and Marketing Guru.

Jamestown

Courses on offer are as follows:
TOUR GUIDE COURSE - Designed to prepare new and existing Tour guides with the necessary skills and confidence to
plan and lead safe, memorable tours with responsibility and sustainability in mind.
MARKETING COURSE - Designed to educate personnel in the use of contemporary marketing approaches in order to
succeed in the development and promotion of sustainable tourism.

DESTINATION MANAGEMENT COURSE - Designed to meet the demanding expectations of the international

Connect Saint Helena Ltd will be opening the doors of the Water Treatment Works to the
public at Red Hill, Jamestown, Levelwood and Hutts Gate on the following dates from
9am to 1pm:
Red Hill Water Treatment Works

Wednesday, 4th November 2020

HIKING COURSE - Designed to prepare Hiking Guides with the skills and confidence to lead successful hikes in a safe,

Jamestown Water Treatment Works

Wednesday, 11th November 2020

responsible and sustainable manner for years to come.

Levelwood Water Treatment Works

Wednesday, 18th November 2020

Hutts Gate Water Treatment Works

Wednesday, 25th November 2020

marketplace by elevating the professionalism at Destination Management Companies

Interested in this training? Then register your interest at the Tourist Office by 30 October.
On successful completion of each course, candidates will receive an International recognised qualification from
LONDON TOUR GUIDES SPECIALISTS.
For further information on each course or to register your interest please contact Jane Roberts, Tourism Officer on
Tel 22158 or Email: enquiries@tourism.co.sh

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 |Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online | Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com
Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

Here’s an opportunity to see first-hand how our island’s water is processed and receive
an explanation as to how water is transferred from our reservoirs and other raw water
sources, to the treatment plants and finally to you as the consumer.
If you’re not sure how to get to any of the Water Treatment Works, please give us a call
on 22255 and someone will gladly provide you with directions.
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FROM THE COMMITTEE OF THE BLUE HILL
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

FREE ONLINE BANKING TRIAL FOR NEW BUSINESS STANDARD CUSTOMERS

The Blue Hill Community Association Annual
General Meeting was held on 9 September 2020. The
Committee is now comprised as follows:

From 01 November 2020, Bank of St Helena Ltd is offering all first-time Online Banking customers
registering for a Business Standard Package a Three Month Free Trial.

Chairperson - Belinda Piek
Treasurer - Earl Williams
Secretary - Gillian Francis
Members - Cecily Williams, Gillian Stroud, Megan
Francis, William Bagley and Robin Williams
Centre Bookings
Persons wishing to book the Community Centre
should continue to contact Belinda on telephone
number 24093
Save the Dates – upcoming events
Sunday, 13 December 2020 @ 3pm – Christmas
Sing-a-long. Get into the Christmas spirit – sing
your favourite Christmas songs and carols. Tea and
refreshments will be on sale and the Bar will also be
open.
Monday, 28 December 2020 @ 8.30 pm – Christmas
Social Evening. An opportunity to socialise with family
and friends ….. and dance the night away.

Richards Seafood Products
Due to termination of our lease of
the premises in Ruperts by the St.
Helena Government with effect from
31 October 2020, we regret to advise
that production of our secondary fish
products will cease.
We would like to take this opportunity
of thanking our customers for their
support over the past number of years.

The monthly £5 Standard fee will apply after the trial period.
Registering for Business Online Banking, you have the ability to skip the queues and manage your money at any time.
Use this convenient and secure banking tool to conduct many of your banking needs. All data is automatically encrypted
to ensure your information is secure.

The transactions you will be able to undertake through Online Banking include:
Statements and Balance
Checks

Access your statements, view up to two years of account history and check your
real time balance at any time.

Local and International
Account Transfers

Undertake 20 local account transfers* and unlimited international payments at
your convenience

Journals
i-Mail

Best regards

Create, process and re-use 1 journal*; ideal for multiple, monthly recurring
payments.
Contact us with any queries.
*Additional Local Account Transfers and Journals will be subject to charges.

Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St Helena Island · STHL 1ZZ

Terry & June

T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations,
2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

@sainthelenabank

Bank of St Helena Ltd

FREE ONLINE BANKING TRIAL FOR NEW PERSONAL PREMIUM CUSTOMERS
From 01 November 2020, Bank of St Helena Ltd is offering all first-time Online Banking customers
registering for a Personal Premium Package a Three Month Free Trial.
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
wishes to advise the public that approval has
been given by the Highway’s Authority
for the road from
Spring Gut to the junction at Oaklands
to be closed to all motorists and pedestrians
on Wednesday 4 November 2020 from 9am – 3pm.
This closure is to allow the Forestry Division at ANRD
to fell trees which have been identified
as being unsafe, along this road.
The Diversion Routes will be via
Sunny Side and Guinea Grass.
Appropriate road signage will be in place
during this period.
We would like to thank the public
for your patience and understanding.

FOR SALE BY TENDER
The St Helena National Trust has for “sale
by tender” a Ford Ranger, formerly registered
as 3794. This vehicle needs a new chassis and
some extensive body work repairs, and will be
sold on a ‘as is where is basis’.
Viewing for this vehicle has been set for
Friday, 6 November at 10am and persons
interested in viewing should, in the first
instance, contact Amanda Constantine, Office
Manager on telephone number 22190 or email
amanda.constantine@trust.org.sh
Offers should be made in writing to the
Director SHNT and handed to the Office
Manager at Broadway House by no later than
4pm on 13 November 2020.

The monthly £2 Premium fee will apply after the trial period.
Registering for Personal Online Banking, you have the ability to skip the queues and manage your money at any time.
Use this convenient and secure banking tool to conduct many of your banking needs. All data is automatically encrypted
to ensure your information is secure.
The transactions you will be able to undertake through Online Banking include:
Statements and Balance
Checks
Local and International
Account Transfers
Journals
i-Mail

Access your statements, view up to two years of account history and check your
real time balance at any time.
Make both Local and International Account Transfers at your convenience.
Create, process and re-use journals; ideal for multiple, monthly recurring
payments.
Contact us with any queries.

Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St Helena Island · STHL 1ZZ
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations,
2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

@sainthelenabank

Bank of St Helena Ltd
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Vacancies
Department:
Property & Maintenance
Position: Skilled Worker
40 hours per week
Overtime:
beyond 50 hrs/week at 150%
Regular hours:
The role will require the refurbishment and installation of plumbing and drainage as well as painting and decorating interior
and exterior. There is also a requirement to undertake boiler servicing of oil-fired boilers as well as minor carpentry works.
Application instructions: please send your motivation letter, and your CV including at least two professional reference contact
details to recruitment@fic.co.fk, with “VHR0068 Skilled Worker” in the subject-line, latest by the 30th of October 2020 at 16:30
local time.

Position: Stock Controller
37.5 hours per week
Regular hours:

Department:
Retail
Overtime:

beyond normal weekly hours at 150%

As part of the Retail team, the Stock Controller will support inventory management of retail outlets and operations and provide
support across all our operations in Homebuilder, Home Living, West Store, FIC Electrics, Warehouse, Capstan Gift Shop and
will work closely with the Retail Director, to execute the planned inventory strategy for all product areas.
Application instructions: please send your motivation letter, and your CV including at least two (2) professional reference
contact details to recruitment@fic.co.fk, with “VHR0076 Stock Controller” in the subject-line, latest by 30th of October 2020 at
16:30 local time.

Position: Mechanic
40 hours per week
Regular hours:

The Mule Yard is pleased to support the
St Helena Carnival and will be donating
a percentage of their profits from the evening to the
Cancer Support & Awareness Charity.

Department:
Overtime:

Service & Parts
beyond 40 hrs/week at 150%

Falkland Islands Company Limited, is looking for experienced, fully trained or time-served vehicle mechanics to join our already
successful team of workshop technicians.
Application instructions: please send your motivation letter, and your CV including at least two professional reference contact
details to recruitment@fic.co.fk, with “VHR0071 Mechanic” in the subject-line, latest by 30th October 2020 at 16:30 local time.

Position: Joiner
Regular hours:

40 hours per week

Department: Falkland Islands Building Services
Overtime: at 150% over 50hrs per week

Summary:
We are looking to hire experienced Joiners to construct the frameworks of buildings and other structures according to
construction plans. You should be able to interpret blueprints and have a sound knowledge of building codes and safety
regulations. You should demonstrate excellent problem-solving skills and ensure that all tasks are completed in a timely
manner.
Application instructions: please send your motivation letter, and your CV including at least two professional reference contact
details to recruitment@fic.co.fk, with “VHR0078 Joiner” in the subject-line, latest by 30th October 2020 at 16:30 local time.

Position: Customer Service Assistant
Regular hours:
On rota basis

Department: Homebuilder
Overtime: 150% over 45 hours weekly

This role is essential for us providing excellent service to customers of our premier building and DIY store, stocking a massive
range of tools, paints, equipment, fencing and building materials to suit every project from very large to very small.
Application instructions: please send your motivation letter, and your CV including at least two professional reference contact
details to recruitment@fic.co.fk, with “VHR0067 Customer Services Assistant” in the subject-line, latest by 30th October 2020
at 16:30 local time.
The full job descriptions and requirements for all vacancies can be found on our website under the same job title:
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com/careers/job-opportunities/
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NO CHANGES TO QUARANTINE ARRANGEMENTS
Quarantine is recommended as an effective tool to prevent the spread of COVID-19. No changes have been proposed to the
mandatory requirement to quarantine for 14 days on arrival to St Helena.
The Incident Executive Group (IEG) has considered whether there are alternatives to quarantining at Bradley’s Camp. Homebased quarantine is widely used in most countries as part of the response to the pandemic. Introducing home quarantine would
mean that all arrivals to St Helena would be able to quarantine at home or at other approved properties on the Island and
Bradley’s Camp would be used for cases requiring treatment. Those arrivals by sea who are unable to quarantine on board their
vessel would also be able to quarantine at home or at other approved properties on the Island.
Following Tuesday’s IEG meeting, it was agreed by Members that there will be no changes to the existing quarantine
arrangements at this time.
Therefore the following current arrangements remain in place:

Tender Notice

The Ascension Island Government invites tenders for A1516 Landrover Discovery 4 (2013) – This former
Administrator’s vehicle is being sold on an ‘as is where is’ basis. It is in excellent condition having had regular
services over the past seven years and has approximately 040016 miles on the clock. Included with the sale is
a list of high value spares inclusive of brake pads, water pump, radiator, alternator, tyres, various filters and
more.

All arrivals by air are required to quarantine at Bradley’s camp, except in the cases of:
•
Arrivals from Ascension Island which is currently COVID-19 free and considered low-risk
•
Arrivals with medical conditions whereby Bradley’s Camp would not be appropriate accommodation
•
Arriving families with children aged 10 years or younger, as following a risk assessment by Children & Adults Social Care,
Bradley’s Camp was found not to be appropriate accommodation.
In these cases, permission has been granted for arrivals to quarantine either at their own residences in the community (as long
as such residence is unoccupied) or in other approved accommodation.
Assurance checks in place for home quarantine include:
•
Accommodation assessments against established criteria
•
Daily phone calls, spot checks, and other assurance measures to ensure compliance
•
The legal framework to address breaches of any quarantine as a severe deterrent.
October Charter Flight
Passengers arriving on the Charter Flight from the UK on Monday, 26 October 2020, will quarantine at Bradley’s Camp for 14
days.
Flight crew and transit passengers from Ascension overnighting on the Island on Tuesday, 27 October, will quarantine at the
Mantis Hotel until the flight departs for the UK on Wednesday, 28 October.
SHG
22 October 2020

All tenders must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked ‘Tender: A1516’ to the Secretary of the Tender
Board, Administrator’s Office, Georgetown, no later than 16:00 on Friday 07 November 2020. Any tender
received after the specified time and date will not be considered. Please be advised that the vehicle inclusive of
spares is marked with a reserved price and the Board does not bind itself to accept any tender, nor will it assign
any reason for the rejection of a tender.
Resources Directorate
19-10-2020

TWO BOATS CLUB

TWO BOATS VILLAGE - ASCENSION ISLAND - SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN
ASCN 1ZZ
Telephone 64621/64610
Facsimile 64621
E-mail: TwoBoatsClub@atlantis.co.ac

SAVE THE DATES
NURSERY OPEN DAY AND ‘FROM DISCOVERY TO DISCOVERY’ ONE-DAY CONFERENCE
There’s lots to look forward to this November. Join us for two exciting events:
Wednesday, 11 November – Nursery Open Day on the occasion of the 40th Anniversary of the rediscovery of the St Helena Ebony,
Environmental Management Division (EMD), Scotland.
11 November 2020 marks 40 years since the St Helena Ebony (Trochetiopsis ebenus) was rediscovered. Join the EMD staff at their
Nursery at Scotland for a special Open Day to commemorate the rediscovery of the Ebony and learn about and celebrate the work of
conservation. The team will be showcasing the Ebony and some of the many other discoveries over the decades. Come along and learn
more about the Island’s endangered endemics and what it takes to conserve them. The event is open to all from 11.30am. There will be
displays, tours, talks and activities. Light refreshments will be available. The EMD team look forward to welcoming you.
The Nursery Open Day is being organised by EMD in partnership with the St Helena Research Institute and St Helena Tourism.
Thursday, 12 November – ‘From Discovery to Discovery’ a one-day conference celebrating St Helena science and ‘discoveries’.
The one-day event will provide local organisations and researchers a platform to share knowledge and outcomes of the projects and
research that they are doing on the Island and culminate in a group discussion on the topic ‘what is the role of science on St Helena?’
The one-day event, which is open to all, marks the first year of operation of the St Helena Research Institute. It will be held at the St
Helena Community College and is aimed at sharing knowledge and learning about some of the diverse range of scientific research and
discoveries being made on land and in the sea. More details about the programme of talks and speakers will be available in the coming
weeks. Join us for our first local conference, celebrate science, participate in a debate and enjoy a slice of cake.
The conference is being organised by the St Helena Research Institute in partnership with the St Helena Community College, EMD and
St Helena Tourism.
SHG
21 October 2020

Two Boats Club in Ascension Island has an opening for an experienced manager. Two Boats is a Members club currently serving the
island community with both family and single memberships. The Club is opened to the public ninety nine percent of the time with a bar
service seven days per week and a lunch service six days per week. Our aim is to provide a service that runs professionally and efficiently,
whilst providing an environment that is relaxing and enjoyable to our members and guests.
The Manager is responsible for implementing and maintaining the services, procedures and team dynamics that drive overall member
satisfaction. This person supports the small service team with preparation and execution of all functions throughout the year and is
expected to lead by example. The manager will promote events, recruit and manage staff, maintain supplies, and ensure that safety
regulations are respected.
Required qualifications include excellent skills in written and verbal communication, customer service, administration, organisation
and direct management of staff. Experience in a bar and restaurant environment is essential and catering experience for large numbers
is also a requirement. Hours of work will include nights and weekends, exact shifts will vary based on business needs.
Job Tasks and duties are not limited to but will include:
• Develop and implement business strategies for food and drink operations
• Coordinates the set-up of various Club functions
• Inspects Club premises on an on-going basis and takes appropriate steps to ensure facilities meet or exceed good standards at all
times
• Maintains inventory of stocks and equipment
• Control of administration, manages cash-flow and reviews monthly accounts
• Recruiting and selecting the employees needed for the running of the Club and building strong relationships to foster a high level of
teamwork
• Develops and implements strategies that support long term growth and continued business with our membership and their guests
• Constantly seeking opportunities to engage membership and guests
• Provides employees with the tools and environment they need to deliver service
No formal education is mandatory, but candidates will be required to provide past professional references and pass all appropriate
employment screening. Certificates in food and beverage management will be an advantage. Applicants who are able to fulfil these
requirements are invited to submit their CV for consideration to the Two Boats Club Chairperson, Miss Catherine Leo, email address
catherineeleo@hotmail.com or twoboatsclub@atlantis.co.ac . Any questions regarding the post may also be directed to Miss Leo. The
closing date for applications will be 14 November 2020.
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF MEMBERS
OF SHAPE

(St Helena’s Active Participation in Enterprise)
Under Section 77 of the Companies Ordinance 2004 (“the
Ordinance”) and
Articles 77 and 78 of the Articles of Incorporation
NOTICE is hereby given of an Annual General Meeting
of Members of SHAPE (St Helena’s Active Participation in
Enterprise) to be held on 07th November 2020 at SHAPE Head
Centre, Sandy Bay at 10:00 am
Agenda:
1.
Welcome.
2.
Apologies
3.
Confirmation of Minutes of previous Annual General
Meeting
4.
Chair of Directors Report
5.
Treasurer’s report
6.
Appointment of Directors
7.
Any Other Current Business
Note: Any member or representative of a corporate member,
except an employee member, who wishes to be considered for
appointment as a community or corporate member at the annual
general meeting must lodge with the company secretary a written
notice of his/her willingness to be appointed, signed by him/her,
at least seven days before the date of the annual general meeting.
Deacon Ernest Fritz
allsixes13@gmail.com
Company Secretary
SHAPE, Head Centre
Sandy Bay

LOVE THY NEIGHBOUR EVENT
COMMUNITY PRAYER WALK

Saturday 31st Oct 2020 10am
Starting outside the Hospital, come join
in on an opportunity to walk to the seafront
and pray for the people, services and
business of this wonderful island as we go.
Everyone is warmly invited whether you
got to church or not and absolutely no need
to be able to pray aloud or in any particular
way.
For more info contact Liam Fuller on
64321 or email ltnevents@outlook.com
“Rejoice always, pray continually & give
thanks in all circumstances (1TH 5:16)”
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SATURDAY 14TH NOVEMBER
2020
IS
WORLD DIABETES DAY
And to mark the day the St
Helena
Diabetes Association will be
hosting
A tea party for all those with
diabetes
At the Jamestown Community
Centre
At 2:30pm
Everyone who would like to
attend should
contact Phyllis Coleman on
Telephone 24656,
Jackie Henry on telephone 24077
Or Ronald Coleman on Telephone
24250
By Monday 2nd November

PUBLIC NOTICE
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 2020
Remembrance Sunday falls on 8 November 2020. On that day The Right Reverend Lord Bishop
of St Helena Dale Bowers will conduct a Divine Service at the Cenotaph. His Excellency the
Governor will attend.
All persons wishing to take part in the Divine Service are asked to assemble at the Cenotaph by
no later than 10.40am.
It is on this day that we not only remember with gratitude those persons who fought and lost
their lives in the violence of War but we also honour and pay tribute to those who served and
survived these Wars.
A special place will be reserved at the Cenotaph for serving and ex-servicemen and women and
also St Helenians who served on the old RMS St Helena during the 1982 Falklands War and it is
hoped that many will attend the Service.
You are also reminded to stay hydrated and drink plenty of water before and during the Service.
Please contact Fiona Duncan at the Castle on telephone number 22470 if further information
is required.
Mrs Gillian Francis
Deputy Chief Secretary
The Castle, Jamestown
27 October 2020

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
THE OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC GUARDIAN
PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT EVENTS

The Office of the Public Guardian, in partnership with the Public
Solicitor’s Office, will be holding a range of public engagement
events across St Helena during the month of November.
The engagement events will be hosted by Public Guardian for
St Helena & Ascension Island, Gavin (Jack) Thomas, and Acting
Public Solicitor, Helen Scott, and aims to:
• Increase awareness of potential risk to vulnerable adults
• Encourage a culture which puts the user first and promote
collaborative working to minimise the risk of exploitation to
adults who lack mental capacity
• Provide members of the public the opportunity to learn more
about protecting their affairs and assets through Powers of
Attorney
• Raise awareness about legislative requirements, safeguarding
and protecting the vulnerable through Deputy Orders
• Inform the public about planning in advance through
appointing Lasting Powers of Attorney, General Powers of
Attorney and drafting of Wills.
The events will be held on the following dates. Each event will
start at 6pm:

For further information, please contact Public Guardian for St
Helena & Ascension Island, Gavin (Jack) Thomas, at the Office of
the Public Guardian, Brick House, Jamestown, on tel: 22713 or via
email: gavin.thomas@sainthelena.gov.sh.
SHG
26 October 2020

APPLICATION FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the
following proposal:
1. Application 2020/90: FULL Planning Application for Proposed Partial Change of Use
from Dwelling House and Storage Building to Tavern, Marble Hall, Half Tree Hollow on
Parcel HTH0523. Applicant: Adrian John Greentree
Copy of the Application and Plans may be inspected by prior appointment with the
Planning Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from
8.30am to 4pm. Appointments can be made with the Secretary on Telephone 22270 or
email Karen.Isaac@sainthelena.gov.sh stating the Application Reference Number they
wish to inspect.
Any person who wishes to make Representations on the above Application should
make them in writing within 14 days to the Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street,
Jamestown or Email karen.isaac@sainthelena.gov.sh
Public Representation Closing Date:			
Shane Williams
Planning Officer

4pm – 12th November 2020
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WHAT WE NEED TO KNOW ABOUT THE COVID-19 VIRUS
LEARNING FROM OTHER BRITISH OVERSEAS TERRITORIES
St Helena remains free of the COVID-19 virus. What we have learnt is to be prepared, to stay informed and to stay one step
ahead. As we learn more about COVID-19 it is important that we adapt our current policies and procedures to make them as
effective as possible for St Helena.
There are lessons that can be learnt by examining how other Overseas Territories impacted by COVID-19 have responded to
the Pandemic.
How other islands are dealing with COVID-19
Anguilla
The Caribbean Island Anguilla was hit by COVID-19 on 26 March with two confirmed cases and a third case on 3 April. Anguilla
has a population of about 14,000 people and, despite its Princess Alexandra Hospital having no ICU capacity, all three COVID-19
patients have since recovered.
From 30 April onwards restrictions have been in place such as no public gatherings of over 25 people, no sporting events, and
everyone must adhere to physical distancing.
Anguilla has had no COVID-19 cases since then and this week reopened to visitors. Anguilla’s Hon. Parliamentary Secretary
Quincia Gumbs-Marie*, said:
“There are three main principles that have governed and grounded our efforts as we formulated our reopening protocols –
research, risk mitigation, and capacity.
“Given our current COVID-19 free status, management of risk is at the center of our strategy.”
*Source: CarribeanJournal
The Falkland Islands
The Falkland Islands has a population of around 2,500 people (source: Falkland Islands Government website).
The first case of COVID-19 was confirmed on the Falkland Islands on 3 April
2020. The number of cases peaked at 13, all of which were at the military base
at Mount Pleasant.
On 1 May, an easing of restrictions was announced and schools and businesses
were allowed to reopen on 11 May.
There were no confirmed cases amongst the general population of the
Falkland Islands. All patients have since recovered.
Following this, the Falkland Islands have been COVID-19 free.
The important lesson to learn from the Falkland Islands is that such a crisis
can be managed and controlled.
Ascension Island
Ascension Island has a population of around 800 people (source: Ascension
Island Government website).
Since April authorities have been isolating all persons at the point of arrival,
ensuring they observe a 14-day quarantine period in order to safeguard the wider community. This robust entry control system
has allowed public venues to remain open and life to otherwise continue as normal, despite regular flights arriving from both
the UK and the USA throughout this period.
Ascension Island had a recent experience where two low-level positive COVID-19 test results were returned following routine
testing of individuals subject to compulsory isolation measures. As a consequence of these two positive test results, the Ascension
COVID-19 Response Level was escalated. This was a precautionary measure to alert authorities and the public to an increase in
the potential level of COVID-19 risk.
As per the Georgetown Hospital protocols, subsequent tests were conducted on the two individuals. These results indicated
significantly reduced levels of COVID-19, to the point of non-infectious amounts, and were therefore deemed to be negative.
The two individuals continued their 14-day quarantine period remaining under observation, and were tested along with the rest
of their arrival cohort prior to their release from isolation.
Public venues and facilities stayed open during this time as there was no expectation that COVID-19 could have been introduced
into the wider community. Members of the public were encouraged to continue to practice good cough and hand hygiene and
social distancing.
Arrivals to Ascension continue to quarantine in properties and facilities around the Island and Ascension remains COVID-19
free.
Lessons for St Helena:
The key lessons for St Helena are:
•
We are learning from what is happening around the world, particularly from countries that are similar to us
•
We have a firm and effective quarantine strategy in place that needs to be supported by all of us to continue being effective
•
Globally, the situation with COVID-19 continues to evolve. This means that the situation on St Helena must also evolve.
We have to be flexible and consider future changes in an appropriate and phased manner, based on the latest evidence
•
Whilst St Helena remains free from COVID-19 at present, it is essential that the Island is also prepared should there be
a case. We are working towards this. More will follow on this topic in our next update.
Dr Roland Fasol
Chief Medical Officer, SHG
27 October 2020

Invasive Invertebrate Project: The Common wasp
The Darwin Plus funded Invasive invertebrate
project (Conserving St Helena’s endemic
invertebrates through invasive invertebrate
control) is researching trial and control
methods of three invasive invertebrate
species which are: the Common Wasp
(Vespula vulgaris), Ant species and the
Springbok mantis (Miomantis caffra).

The Common wasp is an introduced, invasive
species that has spread island-wide, which
was first recorded on St Helena in 2005. It is
of particular concern as it is a social (live in
colonies) generalist feeding (eat anything)
insect and they have a preference for foraging
for foods containing protein (invertebrates,
meat) and carbohydrates (nectar).
Collated records (SHG,
SHNT) are showing
that the wasps are
nesting and occupying
in the lush vegetated
inland, and not the
coastal areas. Many of
our valuable endemic
invertebrates live in
native habitats such
as Diana’s Peak cloud
forest and Peak Dale
Gumwoods.

The Common wasp is also found nesting
around residential areas either beneath roof
overhangs, in cracks and cavities in trees and
walls or concealed in soil, where they poses a
risk to human health, if stung, and compete
with honeybees for food sources.
St Helena Government, Public Health and Pest
Control sections already provides a public
callout service to eradicate wasp nests from
private and public residences; this is done
through targeted poisoning which has made it
more effective. However, the wider, more
remote and wild areas are not tackled. This
project will help to fill this gap.
There are three different control methods:
Manual e.g. hand removal, Biocontrol
whereby introducing another organism that
controls the target problem species; this
needs to be vigorously tested before being
introduced, therefore it is expensive and timeconsuming. Finally the use of poison baits
which so far was found to be the most
successful and applicable for this 3 year
project. This works as the foraging worker
wasps will carry the bait back to the nest and
feed it to their larva and queen, resulting in
the demise of the entire nest.
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SPORTS ARENA
Football results

SHFA, Contributed

Bellboys 27 v 1 Crystal Rangers
Goal scorers for Bellboys: Shane Benjamin,
Alex Langham (2), Sidonio Benjamin (2),
Kyle Shoesmith (2), Andrew Yon (11),
Rick Joshua (7), Matthias Young and Ryan
Benjamin.
Goal for Crystal Rangers: Andy Williams
Man of the Match: Andrew Yon
Wirebirds 14 v 0 Saints
Wirebirds goals: Ricardo Williams (3), own
goal, Tyler Benjamin (3), Cody Harris (2),
Shane Stroud (3), Dylan Stevens and Rick
Thomas. No Man of the Match was awarded.
DISTRICTS

Sunday, Nov. 1
1pm
Jamestown v HTH
Ref: Longwood

3pm
St Paul’s v Longwood
Ref: Jamestown

Open Championship 2020 Finale
Saturday, Oct. 31
LADIES 08:00		
Anita Robbertse
Helena Stevens		
Christine Scipio		
			

Group 1 (C Flight) 08:10
Danny Thomas
Mick Luke
Johnny Carter
Ray Yon

Group 2 (C Flight) 08:20
Ian Johnson		
Jeremy Clingham
Tony Winfield		
			

Group 3 (B Flight) 08:30
Donald Bowers
Gerald George
Phillip Francis
Ronald De Reuck

EPL FIXTURES
Friday, Oct. 30
20:00 Wolves V Crystal Palace
Saturday, Oct. 31
12:30 Sheffield Utd V Man City		
15:00 Burnley V Chelsea
17:30 Liverpool V West Ham
Sunday, Nov. 1
17:30 Fulham V west Brom		
20:00 Leeds V Leicester

St Helena Golf Club
SHGC, Contributed
As expected, the SHGC 2020 Open Championship was action-packed over the
weekend. While some golfers maintained consistency, others were rising up the
leaderboard and the “unlucky” ones were crashing. If there was something to
blame, the weather wasn’t it.
See Day 3 ranking for the Open in the table below:

Group 4 (B Flight) 08:40 Group 5 (A Flight) 08:50
Raymond Henry		
Bramwell Lumukwana
Douglas Augustus
Arthur Young
Pat Henry		
Tony Green
Neil Joshua					
Group 6 (A Flight) 09:00 Group 7 (A Flight) 09:10
Peter Bagley		
Martin Joshua
Peter Johnson		
Nicholas Stevens
Anthony Thomas
Leroy Caswell
						
Top on the leaderboard for A Flight was Martin Joshua with total 254. B Flight
was Pat Henry with 273. C Flight was Ian Johnson with 276. Ladies Flight was
Anita Robbertse with 312.
The two-ball pool winners for Saturday, Oct. 24 were Paddo Johnson, Peter
Bagley and Dax Richards all on the 5th, George Thomas on the 7th and Anthony
Thomas on the 16th. The two-ball winners for Sunday, Oct. 25 will be announced
in next week’s report.
Group 10 (Qualifiers) 09:40				
Congratulations to the two-ball winners and all the best to the players as they
Larry Legg
enter the final stretch on Saturday, Oct. 31.
Leon Crowie
See (left) tee-off times and groups for the final round.
Jeffrey Stevens
Happy swinging…!
Scott Crowie
Group 8 (Qualifiers) 09:20  Group 9 (Qualifiers) 09:30
Dax Richards		
Paddo Johnson
George Thomas		
Norman Thomas
Keith Joshua		
Lawson Henry
Arthur Francis		
Martin Buckley

